Gifted Identification Process

**Nomination**
- By parent, teacher, staff, peer or self
- Contact classroom teacher with nomination

**Gifted Screening**
- A BIT or NNAT administered by school personnel
- Results sent home from school

**IQ Evaluation**
- By Certified School Psychologist
  - Administered through PCS at school
- During school year, psychologist will come to child’s school and perform the IQ Test there.
  - During summer, psychologist will contact parent to set up a time to perform the IQ test.
  - 2 copies of the results will be sent to the school, one for the eligibility folder and one to be mailed to the parent.
  - Parents should make sure they notify psychologist if their child has had any previous IQ testing, as test results will be found invalid if same test is used.

**Eligibility Folder Created**
- By school staff (counselor, gifted teacher, compliance diagnostician)
- All required documentation for gifted eligibility is gathered. After folder is complete, it is sent to CED (Compliance Diagnostician) to review and then sent to the district eligibility team for review.

**Gifted Eligibility Meeting**
- District meeting with gifted staff, psychologist, compliance diagnostician
- At eligibility meeting, team reviews the eligibility folder and evaluates the contents based on FL RULE 6A: 6:03019 which details the state of Florida criteria for gifted identification.
- Student must meet state criteria to be found eligible for gifted services.
- Meetings are held weekly and folders are evaluated in the order they are received.
- Results of meeting are mailed to parent and school.

**Questions?**
- See our “Gifted FAQ Page” or call the Gifted Office @ 727-588-6088
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